LMS Pricing Expanded Solution
Do more with training for less than you’d expect.
TOPYX Expanded oﬀers the widest array of features in an LMS platform. Great for organizations to train
diversified workforces at scale. Healthcare organizations, corporations, nonprofits and government
organizations use TOPYX Expanded as a one-stop shop.

LOW FLAT-FEE SUBSCRIPTION

$29,500 / year
Users

Unlimited

Social Learning

Administrators

Unlimited

Easy to use

Tech Support

Included

Free Implementation

Bandwidth

Included

Mobile Access

Upgrades

Included

Custom Branding

Experience API

Included

SCORM certified

Learning Record
Store (LRS)

Included

Reporting
(Including Google Analytics)
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LMS Pricing
TOPYX Expanded includes a full set of award-winning features.
Understand your total cost of ownership by getting all of the LMS features included for one low
subscription cost. The TOPYX Expanded features allow you to create a user experience that will
encourage buy-in and increase engagement.
eCommerce

An embedded client branded eCommerce engine with seamless linking to a
client owned shopping cart – i.e. PayPal, Authorize.net, Pay.Gov, Cashnet
and more.

$3,000/yr

Languages

Engage your learners in their native language - TOPYX supports le!-to-right
or up-and-down languages with a one-time set-up fee per language and a
yearly maintance fee per language.

Per language:
$3,000 One-time fee
$1,500/yr therea!er

SSO / API / FTP / FTPS

Have your systems integrate front and back-end with TOPYX.

$2,000 One-time fee per
set-up

Sandbox

A sandbox site is a replica of your “real” TOPYX site.

$9,500/yr

Additional Skins

Additional skins oﬀer unique branding to user groups, catalogs,
communities and emails.

$1,000 per skin
One-time fee
$300/yr therea!er

Secure Email

Utilize secure email delivery from your TOPYX site.

$1,500/yr

White Labeling TOPYX

Ability to remove TOPYX identification.

$2,500 One-time fee

Professional Admin
Service

We are available to set-up and maintain your TOPYX site for you.
For example - we can load content, create courses (with the materials
you provide), programs, learning paths, manage users and groups, plus
provide reporting. If it has to do with your TOPYX site we will do it for you
to help supplement your staﬀ or save you from adding staﬀ.

$125/hr or $9,500/yr
for full service

Professional End-User
Support

We can assist your users via email support.

$9,500/yr

Professional Tech
Support

For our larger clients an additional dedicated resource to assist with rapid
response and high priority items.

$9,500/yr

Custom Work

We can assist to help get your instance where you need it to be.

Quoted

Customizable add-on feature
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Increase your ROI with a multiyear subscription.
Making a learning managent system decision is intended to span a few years. We understand that and
want to help make it easy.

Annual Subscription

Single year, prepaid

$29,500

Semiannual payments

$15,500 now
$15,500 in six months

Quarterly payments

$8,000 now
$8,000 every three months

Multiyear Paid
Annually

Multi-year agreement at $29,500 per year and lock in the current rate for
2 - 5 years paid yearly

$29,500 per year of
subscription

Multiyear Prepaid

Prepay for three years of your TOPYX subscription and receive a 10%
discount - a $8,850 savings.

$79,650 for three year
prepaid subscription

Prepay for five years of your TOPYX subscription and receive an additional
20% discount - a $29,500 savings.

$118,000 for five year
prepaid subscription

These discounts are extended to all optional features that have an annual
cost.

Request a TOPYX Demo Today: topyx.com/request-a-demo
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